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Jis didingas ir stiprus.

dar ir vestuves.

Aplankykime visi,

Apkabinkime tvirtai,



Vieni daro karoliukus,



MATEMATIKA



Matematika
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210 cm= 2,1 m.

Ats

d=C : 3, 14 : r = d : 2 = 7=2,1:3, 14: 4 = 7:2 Ats,: d = 7, 
o r= 4.

S = 3,14 * r2 = 50,24 = 3,14 * 4 * 4 = 50,24m2 Ats.: S = 50,24m2.



TECHNOLOGIJOS









A mighty wind blew night and day

It stole the oak tree's leaves away

Then snapped its boughs and pulled its bark

Until the oak was tired and stark

But still the oak tree held its ground

While other trees fell all around

The weary wind gave up and spoke.

How can you still be standing Oak?

The oak tree said, I know that you

Can break each branch of mine in two

Carry every leaf away

Shake my limbs, and make me sway

But I have roots stretched in the earth

Growing stronger since my birth

You'll never touch them, for you see

They are the deepest part of me

Until today, I wasn't sure

Of just how much I could endure

But now I've found, with thanks to you

I'm stronger than I ever knew

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mREqeapleyeV46hY9iXhjmfRIZNAdIkt/view?usp=sharing



Beneath the holy oaks I wandered
Through twilight aisles where, soft and mild,
I heard a brook, which there meandered,
Keep lisping like a praying child.

With tremors sweet my heart did flutter;
The forest rustled weird and low,
As if it fain would something utter
Which yet I had no right to know;

As if it were about revealing
The secret of God's thought and will,
When suddenly, His nearness feeling,
It seemed affrightened and grew still.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H2fuM0lNsxfzP-TQqcpU7rriKIEEUKl4/view?usp=sharing



How sweet it is in solitude to be,
A little while away from worldly care,
Reclining calmly 'neath the spreading tree
Where odors sweet are wafted on the air.
Now gentle breezes fan the glowing cheek,
And stir the leaves that rustle audibly,
The softly swaying branches seem to speak:
"Here I will ever rest and shelter thee.
No sound is heard save the low, babbling brook,
The cricket's chirp, the song of whip-poorwill.
Within this beauteous, sequestered nook,
Where life is sweetest, let me linger still;
Where Nature and the soul can be in tune,
The creature and Creator still commune.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iMYCcfkKO7H6Z-5NXkbzK7KjZAvGOVc1/view?usp=sharing



The oak tree stands

noble on the hill even in

cherry blossom time

Oak tree, majestic

from acorn - history viewed

what stories to tell

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13bCzfU0ZtsGpJxUOmpIy5u7PPOaDt4oF/view
?usp=sharing



GAMTA IR 



bur (kartais 
Burr

yra tamsiai ruda. Lapai yra paprastieji, plunksnos 





SAUGA



Su senelio pagalba, man pavyko padaryti 



ISTORIJA



Istorija

-
objektas. Jo skersmuo - 26 metrai. 

-
-



ETIKA



Etika



TIKYBA



Tikyba

Amen.













MUZIKA



Muzika

https://youtu.be/lbl4-kBzIXc

Autorius: .
Thundertale

- Tina
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/13UBBqeF7ohu
bFCF_Xq6xpL994fbILTmT/view?usp=sharing


